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formational change are the subject of detailed ongoing tallization trials and the ability to explore the flexibility
of proteins in crystals by the use of alcohol cosolventsstudies, the crosslinking and late addition cosolvent
clearly limit perturbation to the protein structure and to and crosslinking, as proposed here, will allow us to study
different conformational states of protein segments. Thethe crystal. How limited are conformational changes in
the crystalline environment? In general, only slight automation that is possible will provide many high-
resolution structures as part of this strategy. Homologychanges in protein conformation are allowed that are
distant from crystal contacts and do not damage the modeling and other computational techniques will, in
conjunction with additional experiments, suggest thecrystal lattice. Nevertheless, a number of investigators
were able to interpret small changes in crystal structures functional importance of the conformational states thus
sampled.as a function of temperature and pressure in terms of
protein function and folding (Urayama et al., 2002; Jacob
et al., 1998). Additionally, significant progress has been Matthias Buck
made in the structural characterization of protein cata- Department of Physiology and Biophysics
lytic cycles that include limited conformational changes Case Western Reserve University Medical School
(Petsko and Ringe, 2000). The timescale and to some 10900 Euclid Avenue
extent the nature of the conformational changes are, Cleveland, Ohio 44106
however, expected to be affected by the crystal contacts
(Zhu et al., 1992). Because the majority of the protein is Selected Reading
restrained in the native structure, the strategy presented
Anand, K., Pal, D., and Hilgenfeld, R. (2002). Acta Crystallogr. D58,by Buhrman et al. has the advantage that conformational
1722–1728.effects of the cosolvent are likely to be limited to regions
Buck, M. (1998). Q. Rev. Biophys. 31, 297–355.of the protein that remain flexible in the crystal, such as
Buhrman, G., de Serrano, V., and Mattos, C. (2003). Structure 11,loops or residues in active site clefts.
this issue, 747–751.
A critical aspect of the study by Mattos and coworkers
Hirota, N., Mizuno, K., and Goto, Y. (1998). J. Mol. Biol. 275, 365–378.is the clear demonstration that the cosolvent-stabilized
Huntington, J.A., Read, R.J., and Carrell, R.W. (2000). Nature 407,structure is functionally relevant. Significant effects of
923–926.
the cosolvent on the structure are confined to the switch
Jacob, J., Krafft, C., Welfle, K., Welfle, H., and Saenger, W. (1998).
II region. Furthermore, the structure that is stabilized is Acta Crystallogr. D 54, 74–80.
closely identical to that seen in Ras when bound to its
Jeruzalmi, D., and Steitz, T.A. (1997). J. Mol. Biol. 274, 748–756.
regulatory or effector proteins. Only few reports exist
Kim, A.S., Kakalis, L.T., Abdul-Manan, N., Liu, G.A., and Rosen, M.K.
where a relationship between cosolvent-stabilized (2000). Nature 404, 151–158.
structure and function has been demonstrated as clearly Mattos, C., and Ringe, D. (2001). Curr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 11, 761–764.
(Buck, 1998). This relationship is consistent with the Petsko, G.A., and Ringe, D. (2000). Curr. Opin. Chem. Biol. 4, 89–94.
general observation that alcohol-based cosolvents are
Urayama, P., Phillips, G.N., and Gruner, S.M. (2002). Structure 10,
not indiscriminate in their effect but that the structures 51–60.
that are stabilized reflect intrinsic conformational prefer- Wright, P.E., and Dyson, H.J. (1999). J. Mol. Biol. 293, 321–331.
ences of the polypeptide chain. It is likely that such Xiao, T., Gardner, K.H., and Sprang, S.R. (2002). Proc. Natl. Acad.
alternative conformations of the protein have been pre- Sci. USA 99, 11151–11156.
served in evolution for the purpose of folding or function. Zhu, L., Sage, J.T., Rigos, A.A., Morikis, D., and Champion, P.M.
(1992). J. Mol. Biol. 224, 207–215.An increased repertoire of solution conditions for crys-
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The capture of essential small molecules and their trans-Mycobacterial ABC Transport
port into microorganisms is a fertile area of research,System: Structure of the particularly with novel information coming out on ABC
Primary Phosphate Receptor transport systems, such as that for phosphate (Torriani,
1990). ABC-type transport systems are responsible for
importing a variety of small molecules such as various
essential amino acids, sugars, and anions.
The binding proteins that act as initial receptors for
such systems in Gram-negative bacteria are well under-The crystal structure of the mycobacterial PstS-1, the
stood in terms of their ligand binding and structuresprimary phosphate receptor of the ABC transport sys-
(Quiocho, 1991). These proteins may be expressed intem, reveals a number of features that account for the
response to starvation for the particular essential mole-tight binding and high specificity along with the close
cules. In Escherichia coli and other Gram-negative bac-similarity to the phosphate binding protein of Esche-
richia coli. teria, an N-terminal peptide directs the protein to the
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periplasm, before being cleaved from the mature protein phate capture, although the protein is kept close to the
membrane surface.at the membrane. The binding proteins for different li-
The structure of the new protein reveals much aboutgands generally share little in sequence similarity but a
the interactions between this simple anion and aminoconsiderable amount in overall three-dimensional struc-
acids in the binding site. The tetrahedral inorganic phos-ture. Specifically, they have a ligand binding cleft be-
phate is bound to the protein without any water mole-tween two globular domains, and this cleft closes
cules bound to the phosphate. The four oxygens of thearound the bound ligand through a hinge-bending move-
phosphate are anchored by 13 hydrogen bonds, includ-ment of the domains. These proteins are typically very
ing 11 where an NH or OH group provides the hydrogen.specific for binding their ligand. Once the binding pro-
All but two of these 13 are conserved in the phosphateteins have scavenged for low concentrations of their
binding protein, which has 12 hydrogen bonds in total.specific ligand, the ligand is transferred from these initial
Of the two not conserved, one hydrogen bond is lackingreceptors to membrane proteins for import into the cyto-
altogether and the amino acid in the other bond is dif-plasm.
ferent.Apart from the inherent interest in transport systems
Both PstS-1 and phosphate binding protein bindand the potential for drug targeting, these binding pro-
phosphate quite tightly over a wide pH range whereteins have also been the subject of detailed studies of
either H2PO4 or HPO42 is the form that dominates inhow specific binding occurs when no enzymatic activity
solution. Significantly, PstS-1 has two aspartates in theis required of the binding site. In addition, the proteins
binding site that can act as hydrogen bond acceptors.have been used in technical developments in biomedical
This ensures its ability to bind tightly the H2PO4 formresearch. For example, either the signal N-terminal pep-
that predominates in the pH region below 7. In contrast,tide or the whole protein has been exploited to form a
the phosphate binding protein has only one aspartate,fusion protein expression system that might result in
the other aspartate position being taken by a threonine,the expressed protein of choice being exported to the
potentially a disadvantage below pH 7. In both proteinsperiplasm for easy purification. The binding proteins
the aspartate(s) is important for specificity, such as forhave also been used in biosensor development (Brune
over the similarly tetrahedral sulfate. That anion cannot
et al., 1994; Gilardi et al., 1994; Marvin et al., 1997). The
provide a hydrogen atom for bonding to an aspartate
tight binding and high specificity of the ligand has led
at normal pH. The extra aspartate in M. tuberculosis
to their use as frameworks for protein-based sensors, may well contribute to the ability of this organism to
particularly using fluorescence as the method of mea- scavenge phosphate efficiently in acidic conditions.
surement. Such a feature in these receptors may be important for
Mycobacteria tuberculosis is Gram positive and its the ability of mycobacteria to survive at low pH.
ABC transport systems involve an alternative strategy Although the binding site is for an anion, the structure
with the initial substrate receptor tethered to the outer shows that the cleft has a negatively charged electro-
surface of the membrane (Braibant et al., 2000). A 38 static surface. Thus, the specific ion-dipole interactions
kDa membrane-attached protein was identified in this outweigh overall charge considerations. A question re-
organism with 30% sequence identity to the phosphate mains as to why the protein has this feature given that
binding protein of E. coli. It was initially identified be- it presumably reduces affinity for its ligand. However, it
cause it is strongly immunogenic and its presence is needs to be borne in mind that the biological function
sensitive to phosphate starvation. This protein, PstS-1 also may require specific exit of the phosphate to allow
(phosphate-specific transport substrate binding protein eventual entry into the cell. Tight binding under condi-
1) was presumed to play a role in phosphate capture tions of low phosphate concentrations is only one as-
for subsequent import. Because of the major disease pect of these proteins’ function.
implications of this mycobacterium, characterization of The large involvement of hydrogen bonding and the
the protein may have significance in vaccine or diagnos- lack of hydration seem to be shared features in the
tic development. association of ligand with such binding proteins along
The structure of this PstS-1 protein with a bound with the binding cleft closed by the hinge bend of two
domains (Quiocho, 1991). The directionality and speci-phosphate anion has now been determined to atomic
ficity of hydrogen bonds may aid the tight binding andresolution, presented in this issue of Structure (Vyas et
overall specificity of the ligand-protein interaction.al., 2003). It is the first structure of such a membrane-
This structure therefore gives us a picture of how antethered ligand receptor. It has interesting similarities to,
array of hydrogen bonds is important for the specificbut significant differences from, the phosphate binding
and tight capture of inorganic phosphate. The twoprotein of E. coli. Several structures of the latter protein
aspartates provide a mechanism for the binding at lowhave been solved, including both phosphate-bound and
pH, where this bacterium is known to survive. The struc-phosphate-free forms (Ledvina et al., 1996; Luecke and
ture also shows how the successful method of bindingQuiocho, 1990). These revealed the details of the domain
is shared with the phosphate binding protein of Gram-movements that result in completely burying the bound
negative bacteria.phosphate. Overall, phosphate binds in a cleft between
two domains similarly for the proteins from E. coli and
M. tuberculosis. In addition, PstS-1 has a flexible exten- Martin R. Webb
sion at the N terminus consisting of 26 amino acids. This National Institute for Medical Research
extension anchors it to the cell surface via a covalently Mill Hill
attached lipid group. Its flexibility presumably also London NW7 1AA
United Kingdomallows the domain movements essential for tight phos-
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merization-based model was proposed as a mechanismCalcium-Driven Changes
for the signaling of the multimeric receptor for advancedin S100A11 Structure Revealed glycation end products (RAGE). Another alternate struc-
tural state arises from the oxidation of S100B into a
disulfide crosslinked form that promotes neurotropic
effects in the extracellular space (Donato, 2001).
The structure of apo-S100A11 reveals the key role of Several S100s play a crucial role in cytoskeleton de-
calcium-induced conformational change in triggering velopment and assembly through interactions with
the release of the binding site for phospholipid binding annexins in a Ca2-dependent manner during endo- and
protein annexin I. exocytosis of cells (Gerke and Moss, 2002). The con-
served core domain of the annexins binds to membrane
The S100 proteins are a major subfamily of EF-hand phospholipids in a Ca2-dependent manner, an event
calcium sensor proteins. Many of the 20 S100s identi- that is modulated by interactions of the variable N-ter-
fied so far have been associated with multiple targets minal domain with partner proteins such as S100s. The
that promote cell growth and differentiation, cell cycle X-ray structure of N-terminal peptides of annexin II com-
regulation, transcription, and cell surface receptor activ- plexed with S100A10 (p11; Rety et al., 1999) and of
ities (Donato, 2001). The detection of abnormal S100 annexin I with S100A11 (S100C; Rety et al., 2000) provide
gene regulation in different disease states including tu- a structural basis for understanding the specificity of
mor progression, Alzheimer’s, cardiomyopathy, psoria- S100-annexin interactions. Cryoelectron microscopy
sis, and chronic inflammation has fueled further clinical has helped recreate the higher order arrangements of
interest in this multigenic family of proteins (Heizmann the S100A10/annexin II complex in the membrane envi-
et al., 2002). Notable features of S100 proteins are high ronment, but more recently the very first structure of
sequence homology in their Ca2 binding loops, a dis- intact annexin I has provided insight into the events that
tinctive dimeric architecture, and a unique N-terminal lead to membrane fusion by Ca2/S100A11 binding. It
EF hand. Though all form homodimers, some S100s is now known that Ca2 binding releases the N-terminal
are known to preferentially form heterodimers, such as  helix of annexin I from the core domain of the protein,
S100A8/A9 and S100A1/B. enabling interactions with membrane or S100A11 (Ro-
Calcium binding triggers a conformational change in sengarth et al., 2001).
the EF hands that exposes a hydrophobic surface in The present model for membrane fusion is based on
each subunit (Fritz and Heizmann, 2003), composed the linking of charged membrane surfaces by two mole-
largely of residues from helices III and IV and the linker cules of annexin I core domain brought together through
region. Typically, the binding site on the target is a short binding to one S100A11 dimer. In view of these studies,
helical segment rich in basic and hydrophobic residues. the solution NMR structure of apo-S100A11 in this issue
In theory, the two binding sites per S100 dimer can bind of Structure by Shaw and coworkers (Dempsey et al.,
similar or different target molecules. Furthermore, the 2003) reveals critical atomic details of the binding site in
target peptide can occupy different orientations within the absence of annexin I. In particular, this new structure
the binding site in accord with the distinctive hydropho- reveals the extensive changes induced by Ca2 binding
bic character and charge distributions seen in structures that transforms the closed binding site into a target
of S100B bound to p53, CapZ, and NDR kinase. The ready state. This is important because the only other
response to calcium is not the only factor that influences S100/annexin complex involves S100A10, which does
the binding of targets to S100 proteins. Interactions may not contain functional Ca2 binding sites and has
be fine-tuned further by the binding of zinc and cop- evolved a permanently “open” conformation resulting
per ions. Recent crystallographic evidence from the in constitutive binding to annexin II.
S100A12 hexamer also supports the existence of alter- Comparisons of apo-S100A11 and the S100A11/
annexin I complex reveal some differences in the dimernate oligomerization states (Moroz et al., 2001). An oligo-
